Dear fellows, members and friends,

Happy New Year 2014 and wish everyone an enjoyable Chinese New Year coming.

Last year, I mention there is lot of "Crouching Tiger Hidden Dragon" among our colleagues, this year, two of them coming out to help me for two coming social events.

Dr Sun LunKit will invite two of his good friend to share their expert experience in two interesting field: Watch and Coffee. The first talk is about antique and Modern Watches which is given by an owner of Memorigin Company. This is a Hong Kong Watch Company which is famous for their handmade Tourbillion Watch. This gathering will hold in February, the exact date will be announced soon.

Another gathering will be host by a coffee expert whom is also an importer of the Wild Luwak Coffee. He will share his expert experience in coffee making and appreciation. The date of this event is not fixed yet and be announce later.

By the end of March or early April, Dr KM Sieh is going to organize a wine dinner in one Wednesday evening. He plans to enlighten us the appreciation of different regions of Burgundy wine. With the good
experience of Dr Sieh, the dinner must be very enjoyable and knowledgeable, the only thing I am not certain is whether some private collection will be taken out.

The Arthur Yau Memorial Golf Cup will continue to be held after Summer Holiday. The change venue to Fanling HK Golf club is proven more convenience and is very welcome by the participant. This year Dr David Cheng will continue to help us to reserve a Wednesday in coming September or October. Detail information will announce after the formal booking.

Fraternity united us.

---

Result of HKOA Traveling Scholarship Jan to Jun 2014
Click here

Golf Day Result (18 Sep 2013)
Overall Champion: Dr Danny Tsoi
Best Gross Score: Dr Ho Ho Pak
Men Division
Champion: Dr Chak Hing Chung
1st runner-up: Dr Dicky Lam
2nd runner-up: Dr Albert Wong
Women Division
Champion: Ms Alice Cheng (spouse of Dr. Wong Man Shun )
1st runner-up: Mrs Fhronux Tsoi (spouse of Dr Danny Tsoi )
Link to Picasa Web Album

Our HKOA dragon boat team has won the HKMA Invitational Mini Dragon Boat Race cum David Fang Cup Silver Plate Championship on 18 August 2013!

Video link
Photo album

New Issue of JOTR is available online!
Please click to the following link to view the latest issue of Journal of Orthopaedics, Trauma and Rehabilitation: June 2013 (Volume 17, Issue 1): http://ejotr.org/current_issue.aspx

---

AOTrauma Course—Basic Principles of Fracture Management
17-19 Jan 2014 Link

11th Hong Kong Orthopaedic International Forum
12-13 April 2014

APKASS 1st Congress of Asia-Pacific Knee, Arthroscopy and Sports Medicine Society
April 14-15, 2014
Nara, Japan
Official website

16th ESSKA Congress
May 14-17, 2014
Amsterdam / The Netherlands
official website

2nd AO Trauma Asia Pacific Scientific Congress and TK Expert’s Symposium
May 16-17, 2014
Seoul / Korea
official website

The 87th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Orthopaedic Association
Date: May 22-25, 2014
Venue: Kobe Portopia Hotel
Official website

The Combined Academic Conference of the 18th Biennial Congress of Asia Pacific Orthopaedic Association (APOA) and the 36th Annual Meeting of the Royal College of Orthopaedic Surgeons of Thailand (RCOST)
Date: October 23-25, 2014
Venue: Pattaya, Thailand
http://www.apoa2014.com
New website of Public Information Service (PIC)
The PIC of Hong Kong College of Orthopaedic Surgeons has been relocated to the following address:
http://www.orthoinfo-hkos.org

More meetings information can be found in Orthopaedic Calendar from HKCOS:
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